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? Your Grocer
sends out KING 

8pW COLE TEA confi- 
dent that it will 

ff please. He has a 
X positive assurance of its quality, in the guarantee 
jp on every package-entire satisfaction or money re- 
|L funded. There is no stronger guarantee of quality.
S§ • "iw/z like the flavor/'
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Remarkable Casp is Brought To 

Light in Los Angeles
MONTJiOiS

■

‘Ior,\1 «»
Ï o Charged with masquerading as a man 

for. twenty-five years, Prof. “Eugene De 
Forrest,” a woman, tnade an extraordin
ary confession in which she both admit
ted and explained the charge following 
her arrest in Los Angeles. Before City 
Mother Aletha Gilbert and Detectives 
Fletcher Felts and Charles Heme, Prof.
De Forest, who is a well known teach
er of dramatic art, told of two mar
riages—in one of which she occupied the 
role of wife and in the other of husband 
and of another weird romance which 
she explained had reached the point of 
an engagement.

Her remarkable story astonished the 
officers whoo questioned her and it was 
not until the detectives held a confer
ence with Chief of Police Shively that wife for many years. We had no chil- 
it was decided to detain the.woman un- dren. Mr. Hart is dead now and my 
til further inquiry into her unusual memOTy 0f him is a very pleasant one. 
case tan be made. '•'**“ „ _ , ,.For five years Prof. De Forrest had a «= was.aJ}ew$npV< TVJl! ^
studio in the Blanchard Hell building. K wa* shortly after his death that I be- The recruiting committee representing
She now has -a class of young women weJr men 8 , . . ... Victoria, Wellington, Prince arid a por-
who are studying dramatic art. Both ini ^ ^ tion of Dufferin, met last night in the

jjjt„ *** , 696 j a son. Her grief was pitiful and she and a strong programme was formulated
None of her pupils in Los Angeles ™°urn=d constantly for him. to keep alive recruiting in that district

ever suspected that their instructor in ^en1 was born I was perfect in figure of the dt until thc end of the 
elocution was a woman. The long coat and foTm- Physically I was a perfect 
which she wore, her short, gray hair woman- but my nature was that of a 
and other masculine appearances dis- * know ‘1 ?°tt tu?derstand
armed all suspicion. ‘I*1*- } am « woman but at the same

• time I have the mental tendencies of a
Wedding Plans Made man. I was unhappy when I dressed as

To a well known Los Angeles woman a woman. When I appeared V male 
the arrest and subsequent revelations robes with the late Madame Janauschek,
will come as a particular shock as Prof. 1 ^aMeed, taatJ was >"
De Forrest Was engaged to marry her. sphere. I was happy. I admitted that 
The marriage was. to occur late in Sep- 1 was a woman; there was no secret 
tember but a final deertè of divorce from ab°at *■ J «wen went to the chief of 
Prof. De Forrests’s “wife” has not yet P°u““ San Jose and explained to him 
been entered : how I felt. I told him that I did not

The arrest of Prof. De Forrest came drfsf fs.a man toT notoriety, but that I 
about as the result of an investigation dld this m memory of my mother. I felt 
conducted by City Mother Gilbert and *« ““t-. . , ,
by Detectives Felt and Heme. Several Then I later became known only as 
days ago reports indicating that Prof. a man. and when I came to Los Angeles 
De Forrest was a woman were laid be- flve yeara WJ was not known to any 
fore Chief Snively. Hé assigned Mrs. person, excepting one, as a woman I

was happy in this situation and opened
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My maiden name is May Bradley. I was 
married in the east many years ago to 
J. M. Hart and lived with him as his

: was decided to hold a recruiting meeting 
and smoker on next T”* 'day evening 
in the Victoria rink and on Friday night 
another meeting will be held in a hall, 
yet to be secured, near Prince ward. The 
speakers and entertainers at the meetings 
will be announced later. Two present 
last night contributed $35 each to be 
used for the purposes of the meetings.

Those assigned last night to special 
capacities were as follows i Hugh H- 
McLellan, chairman; M. E. Agar, speak-1 
ers committee'; Dr. S. H. McDonald, 
halls committee; George H. Waterbury,- 
deçorations; R. J. Wilkins, entertain-, 
ment; Hugh H. McLellan, advertising; 

war. It Hon. John E. Wilson, finance»,
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The Urge map shows the western fine from the sea to 
ftrrow shows the location of the British drive. The- next tvtiie German salient at Sb MihieL The northern
___ _ . , _ , , . arrow shows the French advance myth of Arras, and the

arrows below toe great French advance In the Champagne district, shown In detail in the magnified map section ini' I »*

This Morning’s War News Cheering C W OUPUN 
LOST HIS MOUSTACHE

Gilbert and' Felts to the case, and later 
DetditlVe' Hème was interested in the. mF studio.

“Later I met Miss Hawley. Our court- 
The facts by the officers before the'^ip was a brief one and we married In 

arrest was made were delated to be, Santa Barbara. I was lonely and-felt 
elicited as follows- | that I needed companionship. Our rela-

That Prof. De Fèrrest’s maiden name,' tions were entirely spiritual She finally 
was May Bradley and that she taught sued me for divorce, and I did npt con- 
dramatic art in San Francisco in 1888 test the proceeding. The decree will be- 
end 1884. At that time she appeared as <»me Anal this month. In the meantime 
a woman. That she married J. & Hàrt; I have met a very fine woman who has 
a newspaperman and lived with him as the sanie spiritual beliefs that I hold. I 
his wife for eighteen years. plan to marry her this monta.

That she played masculine roles with «Ha» Wronged No One.” 
the late Madame Janauschek, a cele
brated actress of several decades ago. ■ “There isn’t much more to my story.

That following the death of Her bus- 1 suppose that I have made a mistake, 
band, Mrs. Hart dressed as a man and but I have done no one any wrong. Some 
announced at that time—about 26 years time ago I planned to adopt a young-girl
ago— that she intended to wear men’s and at that time some inquiry was made. „ ,
clothes. That was a mistake and I suppose that J jjg Hlgnftgt 1

That she married Miss Margaret Bar- my engagement now is wrong. * I
ton Hawley, a cousin of Bruce Gordon “I hope that Prof. De Forrest can bet fVngfv—
Kingsley in November of 1911 and that induced to Wear women’s clothes,” says VOUUJ 
a divorce action was brought by Mrs Chief Snively, “and if she does sq I can
Maragret Barton Hawley De Forrest a not see why she cannot be released. She VOinpillHCIIt Æ 
short time later. . is sixty-two years old, and for that tea- j —

u r. son I feel sorry for her. However, the i Ymi f an JHer RepWffcatjle Sjgfy law is plain and it certainly is the duty j * XèOO I
With these facts and others the po- of the police to take steps,, which vili ;. 

lice called upon Prof. De Forrest and prevent any further such marriage», 
asked her to aeeptopany them to the “I will make this case â matter for 
City mother’s bureau for interrogation, personal Inquiry and I will do all that I 
She readily 'consented and frankly and can to aid this unfortunate woman. It is 
withous evasion. Here is her remarkable one of those strong physical and mental 
story of the reasons why she adopted mysteries that the police cope with from 
the attire of a man and of the Unusual time to time. I hope that it will be ad- 
experiences she bad when known as a justed so that the Interests of society 
man. and of Professor DeForrest can b»th be

“Yes, it is true that I am a Woman, conserved.*
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Ptwis, Oct. 1—New progress for the Allied troops in the Givency 
- wood, the capture of additional German machine guns and prison- 

in the Champagne region, and the stopping " of a German bom- 
bardment in the Argonne by a French counter-offensive are recorded 
in the French official communication made public tonight.

The communication «ays : " ’ i
“To the east of Souchez we have made prisoners' of sixty-bne 

m®m^er? ®f the Prussian Guard and set free some French prisoners Can you picture Charlie Chaplin with- 
who had been in the hands of the Germans since September 29. out his little moustache? Robbed of his

London, Oct. 1—There was no change today in the situation on *acial decoration, he will appear at the 
the British front in the .western theatre of the war, according to an Pem Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
official report from field Marshal Sir John French, commander-in- fromTtorTto Ztoh-^he" 

chief of the British army in the field. which his little upper tip ornament’dis-
The communication follows : appears, and He impersonates a dashing
“On the 29th the enemy made several' attacks on our positions w°man- The two reels are filled

I grtSr‘.'«« Hulluch. Sevm Sghting =,=li™ed ,11 with
result that we maintained all our positions, except on the extreme Woman” next week, and get ready to 
left, where the enemy gained about 150 yards of a trench. Our laurt before you come.

—“" position has been firmly consolidated. The hostile counter-attacks .In additJ°" to th® Chaplin comedy, a 
have now weakened. GrLPs\t A

On the afternoon of the 29th, near Hooge, the enemy flrSi} » story of Chinese rtvffi tongs add thrilling 
mine under our trenches south of the Menin road, gaining a footing adventures of a pretty girl in their 
in our front line. Counter-attacks, deliveiffi on the 30th recbvéired Cboper as <Moi Wong,”
*11 but a small portion of the trench lost. ' Tn 4hè^ Exploite of Elaine,” the

_ further adventures of the fearless heroine
‘During the last seven days pur aircraft have been very active. are being followed with popular Inter- 

Seventeen air combats ape reported, in only one of which a British ^d th5 showing of ‘The Cryptic
marîr° Wt0rs,ted’ y Çerman ma^hine was brought dewn inside “Clutching Hmd,” nert"wedn^ayt^ 
our lines. Yesterday attacks were made on the railway m the hostile Thursday, witi be awaited with eagere 

k area. The main lines are known to have been damaged in fifteen ness- There will also be some good war 
different places., Five, and probably six, trains were partially wreck- ~ ^ British-Canadian News
ed and the iocomotive sheds at Valencinnes were set afire. Consider- Riddkof toe S’xL^oürthtosZti! 
able mterterence thus has been caused to the German railroad or- ment in the new Kalem .series, “The 
ganization.” Mystery of the Grand Hotel,” will be

In the east the Russians appear to be making a much better effort to hold Presf”ted. while at every show there will 
their positions, for, except just in front of Dvinsk and in Volhynia, the Ger- ^ratra ” Pro*rammes ** the 

•pans claim to have made no progress, while between those two points and to 
Galicia, according to a Berlin official report, all the attacking is being done by 
the Russians. Indeed, the Russian troops, by countering the attack which Field 
Marshal Von, Hindenburg launched at Minsk from the northwest, ipve succeed
ed pretty well in straightening out their line from north to south.

Italy also is showing signs of renewed activity, and has commenced an 
offensive along the Isonxo river, particularly against the Important Austrian 
position pf Tolmino.
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r L,He Took it Off to Impersonate a 
Woman — The Story Makes 
Great Fun—See it at the Gem 
Next Week—Other Features
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L: “Today there has been no change in the situation op our front.
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IIIQuality Furs
FURS and FURS Only
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Hi■iiFEVER AT DORCHESTER.

The situation at Dorchester can scair- 
cely be said to be an improved one.! 
Three new cases have developed since 
Wednesday, bringing the sick list up to; 
more than forty.

Another death has occurred, that of 
Alma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lauch-i 
lfo McDonald, Government Terrace. The1 
child is aged three and one-half years. |

This is the fourth death this week, 
i The most serious .ease now is that of the 
Frifchard family and a trained nurse has 
taken charge. The town is still without 
a physician. . It is hoped that Dr. Han- 
nington of Montreal will assume profes
sional practice at least temporarily. i

I ÈIThis is the reason, for our success—we de
vote ell our time end attention to their produc
tion—and a v sit to our FUR PARLORS will 
show you that we are able to offer you excep
tional values. 4 ■i

to

y. 39w-
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You look for most a lifetime of service in the purchase of 
furs—to have that service you must have quality in the furs them
selves and quality in the workmanship.

MOI DS CHOCOLATES
■T1^F 1 MADE IN CANADA

F.
, London, Oct. 1—The Petrograd that the enemy, aJthough greatly 
correspondent of Reuter’s Tele- reinforced, apparently has been 
gram Company sends the follow- unable to follow up the recapture 
ing: > of Lutsk.”

‘Military writers, in the light 
of the latest despatches, are of the 
opinion that the gteat German 
thrust east of Svientsyany (on the 
*ttain line of the Warsaw-Dvinsk- 
£etrograd railroad) may be con
sidered at an end.

“The enemy, being forced back 
towards the Dvinsk-Vilna railway, 
the Russians are straightening out 
fcheir front to the south of Dvinsk, 
end west of Vileka, and in general 
the enemy’s offensive from Riga to 
the Pinsk region has been arrested.
-It is pointed but, with satisfaction,

‘

You «elect our furs with a quality guaranteed and the service 
and satisfaction of wearing them is enhanced because of the ad
vanced styles we show.

Just now is the best time to select—for fine 
furs never sold for so little money.
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KELLY ARRESTED
Slice one banana forWANTS MT. ALLISON PLATOON.

Lieutenant-Colonel A. II. Borden, of
ficer commanding the 85th Nova Scotia 
Highlanders, addressed a meeting of the 
student body in the Eurhetorian Hall, 
Mount Allison, and Mount Allison will 
try to raise a platoon of fifty-five nifen 
to go with the 85th. Seventeen men sig
nified their intention of going, and 
are expected. This platoon is open to 
all Mount Allison or other college 
Those interested are asked to write to 
Captain F. E. Wheelock, officer 
mending, Mount Allison Officers’ Train
ing Corps.”

I

Winnipeg, Oct. I—Contractor Thomas 
Kelly was arrested in Chicago tonight. 
The charges are: Perjury, conspiracy to 
defraud, and obtaining money under 
false pretences.

Extradition proceedings will be com
menced at once, but Kelly will probably 
fight. When arrested he would say noth-

each person ; place E 
in a dish and cover 
with Corn Flakes ; 
serve with milk or
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1H. Mont Jones
54 King Street

The Largest EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS
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cream and sugar.com
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in the Maritime Provinces. 15.4 tfièp
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Grand Prize, Panama-Pacific Exposition Grand Prize, Panama-California FyimuiriAq 
- I San Francisco, 1915 San Diego, 1915 . >
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Sliced Bananas with 'JFor Flavor and Quality
I

BAKER’S COCOA
i
\

\

is just right 10c.Si! !
It has the delicious taste and natural color of high-grade cocoa beans; 
it is skilfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process; without 
the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring matter. It is pure 
and wholesome, conforming to the Canadian Pure Food Laws.
All of our goods sold in Canada are made in Canada.

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free on request.

perpkg.
TOASTEDii
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TOASTED
(S>C0RN<n
FLAKES]

earns csci* vu I

CORN
FLAKES
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Walter Baker & Co. Limited m; 1 TOASTS D CMN FLAK 
LONDON. CANAO[ MONTREAL, CAN. Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS. 1 30*McAAsj*t+f He
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1Start October With Primecrest Farm Milk

WHY
CERTIFIED

MILK
Simply because In Quality, Richness and Uniformity, It is on 

lane by itself. Buta p
PRIMECREST FARM 
CERTIFIED MILK?”

k far above and beyord requirements of regulations, being 
produced and handled under specially favorable conditions. To 
grasp the force of thi rtatem-nt vou must

VISIT PRIMECREST FARM 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

what it means to have an absolutely Pure, Safe, Protected 
Milk Supply.

CERTIFIED MILK, 9c. Quart 
In Sterilized Sealed Glass Jars.

PRIMECREST FARM, Sooth Bay, St. John, N. B.
•Phene* West 323-West 3?4. After 6 p.m. Mein 723

Start October With Primecrest Farm Milk
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